
Before You Gather 

 � Have “the conversation.” Get really clear with friends and family about how you will make 
safety a priority when spending time together. Set some ground rules that will help everyone 
know what to expect. Visit coronavirus.wa.gov/gatherings for a sample conversation guide.

 � Review your guest list. Are there people who may be in a high risk category or children? 
Think about special needs and precautions as part of your planning.

 � Check your space and gather outside if possible. Is there room to spread out, at least 6 feet 
(2m) from people you don’t live with? If no, is there an outdoor space, like a park where you 
could meet? If outside, will there be restrooms people can use? If inside, be sure your space 
is well ventilated by opening windows. Remind guests to bring warm clothes!

 � Right-size your guest list. Limit the number of guests based on the number allowed in your 
county per the Safe Start plan and the outdoor or indoor space available that allows you to 
be 6-feet apart.

 � Do a health check. Ask if anyone has had symptoms such as cough, fever or shortness of 
breath, in the last 2 weeks. Ask guests to check their temperature before arriving. Anyone 
with a fever—or who has had other symptoms or knows they have been exposed to 
someone with COVID-19 within the last 2 weeks—should stay home.

 � Consider the children. Kids have trouble playing 6 feet apart, so wearing masks and  
frequent hand-washing may be the safest plan of action. Remember: kids under 2 should 
never wear masks! 

 � Make a food plan. Talk through details like how food will be shared. The safest option is to 
have everyone bring their own food. If sharing, separate food ahead of time into individual 
servings and forgo communal bowls and utensils. 

 � Clean, clean, clean. If you’re hosting, frequently disinfect surfaces that people may 
encounter during their visit. 

 � Consider pre-event quarantine. Can all participants (including yourself)  
self-quarantine for 14 days before the gathering?

 � Get tested. If you have been around many other people or do not regularly wear a mask, get 
a COVID-19 test to make sure you’re negative. Take into account that it can take a few days to 
receive test results. If you test negative, you still need to wear a mask and keep your distance 
from others when you socialize. 

IF YOU GATHER – A SAFETY CHECKLIST 
If you decide to gather, there’s always a risk of spreading COVID-19 
infection. Help lessen this risk through pre-planning, conversations 
and some trade-offs.

http://coronavirus.wa.gov/gatherings
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-at-increased-risk.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-at-higher-risk.html
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/safe-start/whats-open-each-phase
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Fsymptoms.html


While You Gather

 � Wash early and often. Ask adults and kids to wash hands on arrival, before and after eating, 
and before they leave with soap for at least 20 seconds. If there is no access to a sink, 
provide hand sanitizer.

 � Gather outdoors if at all possible. If indoors, open windows to increase ventilation.

 � Mask up. Wear a face covering at all times when not eating. Consider having extra masks on 
hand if people forget.

 � Separate servings. Avoid communal food and sharing utensils, even with babies  
and young children. Don’t share drinks.

 � Avoid close contact. Smiles and air hugs only, and prepare kids ahead of time to  
do the same.

After You Gather

 � Wash hands (again). Wash for 20 seconds with soap and water.

 � Sanitize. Clean all surfaces that may have been touched by guests such as tabletops, 
counters, doorknobs and bathroom fixtures, with soap and water first, and then a 
disinfecting agent. 

 � Watch for symptoms. Alert others at the gathering if there’s a positive test among anyone in 
attendance. Learn more about what to do if you’ve been exposed.

Learn more at coronavirus.wa.gov

To request this document in another format, call 1-800-525-0127. Deaf or hard of hearing customers, 
please call 711 (Washington Relay) or email civil.rights@doh.wa.gov.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/disinfecting-your-home.html#:~:text=%2D%20Wear%20reusable%20or%20disposable,water%20for%2020%20seconds.
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/COVID19/TestingforCOVID19
http://coronavirus.wa.gov

